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SCL Health:  Where We Serve



SCL Health Financial Performance (FY18) 

• Operating income of $103.1 million

• 3.8% operating margin

• Total cash and investments were $2.1 billion at December 31, 2018

• Total days cash and investments:  311
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Early Lessons     



Goals 

• Create a lasting culture of financial 

improvement (stewardship)

• Develop a burning platform for all associates

• Develop an infrastructure to support year-over-

year financial improvements ($10 million for 

each of the last 4 years)

• Address impact to Medicaid expansion 

changes in MT (FY19)



Stewardship Book Group 

• Using the Heart of Change Field Guide by Dan Cohen to help support our work 

with stewardship

– 8 Steps 

– Importance of developing a vision

– Creating a sense of urgency

– Emotional connection to why 



Our Approach
• Identified executive champions (COO & CFO)

• Created a stewardship vision

• Created a communication plan with Marketing & Communications 

(It included the burning platform as well as a call to action)

• Launched a Stewardship Committee (Local & Regional)

• Launched a sub-committee specific to non-labor (Super Stewards) 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i156.photobucket.com/albums/t31/pcpgx22/superhero.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.uscollegesearch.org/blog/financial-aid/mysterious-educational-superhero-donates-over-45m-to-college-campuses&h=317&w=278&tbnid=DECQDgRUuvcj7M:&docid=e6mw-3Kq_rBGSM&ei=6ZOiVsLQCYXijgS2g5n4BA&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwiC6cHro77KAhUFsYMKHbZBBk84yAEQMwgJKAYwBg


Our Approach (Continued) 

• Held regular brainstorming sessions

– Put as many ideas on the board as possible 

• Maintained a scorecard to track all activities

– Our list of ideas/dollars always exceeded the established target knowing that we would 

not achieve 100% of all items 

• Embedded accountability in this work (leads, due dates)

• Implemented Bright Ideas Program

• Celebrated success    



Stewardship Vision for SCL Montana  

We will be the health care provider of choice to our 

friends and neighbors throughout the region by 

offering the highest quality care and excellent 

service while lowering the cost to our patients.  



Stewardship Committee 

• Guide the overall stewardship action plans

• Track the success with our care site and combined regional stewardship targets

• Share best practice ideas across the region

• Identify regional tactics 

• Keep stakeholders informed (senior leadership, managers, associates, board, 

medical staff)

• Gest started as quickly as possible – The longer the wait the harder the target 

might become

• Bi-weekly metings  



Incentivizing Associates to Offer Ideas 

• Award amounts are related to cost savings – 5 percent of the net savings 
over a 12-month period. An idea that results in a $1 million in savings 
would earn a $50,000 award! 

• Propose practical cost savings that are not directly related to associate/FTE 
savings (i.e., do not impact or affect overall staffing levels).

• States specifically what the improvement is and how it can be made.

• E-mail to obtain full set of guidelines and brochure:  
michael.skehan@sclhealth.org

mailto:michael.skehan@sclhealth.org


Sample Categories of Focus 
• Labor expense

– Reducing contract labor and accelerate efforts with recruitment

– Reduce turnover rate

– Review span of control 

– Improved productivity

– Reduce premium pay, on call pay, etc. 

– Restructuring 

• Supply savings

– Use data to drive focus 

• Other non-labor 

– Travel

– Catering

• Revenue improvements

– Late charges

– Denials

• Clinical integration

– LOS

– Utilization

– Enhanced Recovery After Surgery (ERAS)

• Purchased services/other 



Power of the Budget Process

• Use the budget process to identify savings through category and line-by-line 

review 

• Insert agreed to reductions into the budget (at line level if at all possible vs large 

bucket) 

• Opportunity for senior leaders to get more involved in understanding expenses 

and opportunities 

• Opportunity for across the board decisions, i.e. travel, catering, etc.   



Sample Communication 



Video to Further Highlight Stewardship 





Final Thoughts

• There will be tension in this process

– Are relationships in place to support success?

• Confirm decision-making rights

– Will decisions be timely? 

• Outline a timeline for the stewardship roadmap

– How do you want to approach this work?  

• Early, small wins can be very helpful 

• Good, timely data to monitor performance is essential

• Communication

– Asset or barrier?  

• Celebration

– Early and often  
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Questions?

Thank You!

Michael Skehan

Michael.Skehan@sclhealth.org

mailto:Michael.Skehan@sclhealth.org


Appendix 



Why is Stewardship Important to All of us at SCL 

Health Montana?

• In order to remain competitive in the regional market, we need to offer value to our patients which 

includes offering services at a reasonable price 

• To reduce costs to our patients, we have to further:

– grow our services to spread our fixed costs  

– improve our billing and collection processes 

– reduce our costs in order to pass the savings on to our patients 

• Reimbursements are declining:

– insurance companies are moving away from traditional payment models resulting in significantly less 

reimbursement 

– Medicare, Medicaid and other government programs are reducing their payments to providers and hospitals 

receiving lower payment for our services is our reality, today and going forward 



Call to Action 

• Over the last few years we have laid a great foundation of process improvement 

and now we need to further our stewardship work

• We need your help to foster a culture where we grow, look for increased 

efficiencies and live out our organizational value of stewardship 

• Our mission calls us to action:  By maintaining a positive bottom line, we can 

reinvest in our communities and care sites as we realize our mission of caring for 

others, especially the poor and vulnerable


